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the drum s, the singers' voices a call to the heart.
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The difficulties, discussed in the academic conference, of bringing together the European
written record of history with the oral history of First Nations people were focused for me in
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the research workshop on northern
history. A partici pant who had spend
years tracing her fam ily tree found that
her ances tors were recorded under
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the language spoken either by the
person creating the written record or
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by the person translating. Her family
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appeared as Wolf (English), Loup
(French), Tchu nne (Beaver) and
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is available.

Mahek an and Mahegan (Cree),
although they were one family.

You can pick it
The image of the hundreds of

up from the office
or mail your cheque or money order in

dancers participating in the grand entry

the amount of $5 plus $.50 postage and

of the Pow Wow will stay in my
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mind's eye for a long time. Each
cos tume was an individual work of art,
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no two alike, and yet jo ined toge ther, a
commemoration of what has happened
over the last 100 years, and I think, a
ce lebration of who they are together.
continued Page 4

T he H ist o ri c al Society of A lbe rta is
a regis tered charitab le organizatio n.
Donation s are gratef ully received to
help further the work of the Society
which includes the publi cation of

Alberta History and this newsletter,
History Now . Donation s are tax
dedu ctible and will be acknowledged in

History Now , unless otherw ise requested.
History Now is published quarterl y.
We welcome information about yo ur
upcom ing or pas t eve nts, activities ,
publications, etc. They sho uld be in the
hand s of the editor prio r to deadline.
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President's Report
by Sheila Johnston
Our new President, Mari anne Fedori, has
letter to finish off my " term" as your

The Handing
Over of the
Gavel 1999

President. I apprecia te the opportunity to

AGM

graciously sugges ted that I write this last

give yo u a fina l report , and to say thank you

LtoR

for yo ur support.

Backrow :

First, I wou ld like to express appreciation

,

to those of you who were able to attend the
HSA Annual General Meeting, held along

Carly Stewart,
Ron Williams,
Geoff Wilson,

with the academic conferenc e in Gro uard
June 1-7- 19. The Conference, held in

conjunction with the Treaty 8 commemorative
even ts, was an interestin g, enlighteni ng and
succes sful event. Congratul ations go to the
Edm onton and Di stri ct Chapter for

Front row :
Val Jobson ,
Sheila Johsto n,
Marianne Fedori
& Murray Miller

sponsor ing the conference and to David
Leonard and his committee for all the
arrangements. Being able to share some of
the events of the Tre aty 8 commemoration
was a special bon us for tho se attending. My
husband, Wes, and I stayed ove r and took in
the ceremo nies on Monday, Jun e 2 1, the day

The two major issues whic h had to be

Th e Albe rta Her itage Allia nce ac tivi ties

of the re-en actm ent, and enjoyed that very

dea lt with at the Annua l meetin g were the

much. (In spite of my sun-bu rned face! ).

changes to the me mbership/subscription fee

Roundtable of heritage gro ups fro m across

schedules whic h you will see ou tlined else-

the prov ince . You will be hearing more of

whe re in the newsletter, (p. 4) and two sma ll

their acti vitie s as time goe s on.

At the An nua l Meeting we had

r~ port s

and

financi al statementsfor. the year endin g
March 3.1, 1999. If you would like a

f: 0 P~

of,

the.Annual report, please let the office know,
and Margaret will gej ooe out to you. Mark
Rasmu ssen , of the Alberta Historical
Resou rces Foundation (AN RF) \'{as the
g u~s,t

spea ker at tbe meetin g, end gave us a-

good overview of-how he sees heritage
, ~_~~w! t~es iI~..~I)~.J~fQvin~e -iD the next few ./
years. AHRF prov ides us wi th a substanti al

changes to the by-laws, one as a resu lt of the
fee schedule

c ~ange .

The new by-l aw s

wer e high lighted by the May provincial

Our new Centennials Committee, under
the leadership o f Mari anne Fedori, has

provide for every member to recei ve the

begu n to look at possibilities and proposals

quarterly newsleuer, subscribers will receive

for the many celebrations and ann ive rsarie s

the qua rterly jo urna l. Hopefull y, all those

coming up betwee n now and our HS A

who are now members wi ll beco me bo th

ce ntennial i n 2007.

members and subsc ribers, whic h wi ll give
yo u the same bene fits yo u now enjoy.

Once agai n, gra teful thank s must go to
all those who se effo rts pro vide us with our

Special thank s we're ex tended at the

publications.To Hugh Dempsey who quietly

yearly grant ($5 1,450) to support our work ,

Ann ual Meet ing and the Banquet to both

which we m uch apprec iate . So , it was good

Kathryn Ivany and Fred Holberton, who

to hear how we fit in to the prov incial

wer e retiring after ma ny years of service to

and faithfully edit s our qua rterly Alberta
History. To Sherr ing Am sden who keep s us
all up to date -through ed iting History Now,

heritage community from Mark's

the Co unci l and to HSA . We will mi ss their

To David Jones and the members of the

perspective. 'Earlier in Ju ne, we we re invited

wisdom, ex perie nce and expertise. We were

Alberta Record s Publication Board, for onc e

to make a presenta tio n to the A HR F Board

sorry tha t Anne Waters cou ld not co ntinue as

agai n pub lishing a very fine document ary

at its quarterly meeting in Lethbridge. We

Secretary.

ap precia ted this oppo rtunity to increase the

We also elec ted new officers and mem ber s

book , 0 1/ the No rth Trail. One o f the hopes
for the co mi ng yea r is a comprehensive

Board 's awareness of our pub lications,

to the Cou nc il: Ron Williams as First Vice

review of all our publi shi ng venture s, to pro -

proje cts and activi ties , and the support o f

President, Sara h Carter as Second Vice-

vide us with dire ction for the coming years.

Bob Sho re and Carly Stewart who add ed the

President, Val Job son as Secretary, Geoff

per spe ctive.of ch ap ter projects and acti vit ies

Wilson as Trea surer, and Murray Miller and

deep thanks and appreciation to the man y

to our report.

Farley Wuth as directors at large.

people who have been and conti nue to be,

This is my opportuni ty to express my

President's Report
continued fr om p , 3

by Sheila Johns ton

I ~0:- / ~(
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supportive of the work of I-lSA, and of the President. First, thanks mu st go to Margaret Waite,!
our office co-ordinator, whose support and cooper ation have mad e it possible for me to do
this job. I truly do not think I could have done it without her. She keep s all of HSA on track!
In the last issue I ment ioned the office volunteers who support our work in a variety of
way s, but I missed Michele Mallin son 's surname-sorry, Michele ! A special thank you alon g

' interests of HSA and the chapters.
Finall y, how can I beg in to express
my gratitude, and humility, for the surprise
honour of the Life Memb ership presented to
me at the Award s Banqu et. I will cheri sh

with our good wi shesc go to Michele , as she is leaving us to go back to school this fall. Best

both the kind word s and the framed

wishes fo r renewed good health go to office volunteer and crossword puzzle author Ken

certifi cate, which I will displa y with

Penley. A special word of thank s and appreciation need s to go to the volunteers who gave

appre ciation and pride. THANK YO U!

time to staff our Ma y Ca sino, especially Garry Robertson , who mana ged the casino, Ron

And now, as I move into the Past-

Robert son, alternative General Manager and Clan cy Patton who recruited and org anized

President 's role, my very best wi shes go to

volunteer s. Mar garetWaite, Jim Lozon and Roberta Ryckman gave "ove r and abo ve" extra

our new President , Mari ann e Fedori and to

time and energy when it was needed at the end of the Casino . Th ank s from us all!
I want to thank all the memb ers of the Coun cil for their support over the last almo st two

the new Council. I know we can expect great
thin gs in the coming years.

years . Th ey have given a lo t of time, worked very hard , always keeping in mind the best
-

Membership & Subscription Changes

Sinc erel y, Sheila John ston

Treaty 8 Commemoration
continued from p. 1

The Annu al General Meet ing adopted a new fee structure which will separa te membership fees from subscription fees. Thi s step is necessary if we wish to cont inue recei ving
our mailing subsidy.
Effective October Ist, 1999, the new memb ership and subscription fees are:

Total

$ 10.00
$25.00
$35.00

If bot h purchased toget her

$30.00

Family Membership
Ann ual Subscription
Total

$ 15.00
$25.00
$40.00

If both pu rch ased toget her

$35.00

Individu al Membership
An nual Sub scription

The re-enactment play of the eve nts
surrounding the Treaty 8 signing brought

Affiliate Membership fees will remain at the current rate.
Individual and Fam ily Memberships will receive the quart erl y new sletter HisTOI )' Noll';
Sub scribers will receive the quart erly journ al Alberta History.
Th e Annual Meetin g recognized that the new fee structure is an increase of $5 over the
current memb ership/sub scription rates. Since it is some years since fees have been

many of the techniques and texture s of
history togeth er. The script was written
based on the careful histori cal record
gathered by professionals like David
Leonard; the actin g company of twent y
included seventeen community people who
had never ac ted before , seven o f the cas t
were direct descendants of signator ies to the
Treaty. Hearin g them talk about how the
experience had deepen ed their understandin g
was as enlighten ing as the play itsel f.
A hund red yea rs ago , the gove rnment of
Can ada signed a treat y with the First Nation
people of Northern Alberta, a treat y which

increased, and many cos ts have risen in the meantime, (e.g. paper and printing) it see med

both the oral history and the record s of the

appropriate to make both changes at the same time.

Oblat e missionari es tell us did not include

We hope that yo u, our memb ers, will continue to be both memb ers and subscribers,

the ver bal promi ses mad e at the time. What

since our memb ership numbers are very important when we are applying for gra nts and

Grouard was all about for me was a deepe r

support, such as that from the Alberta Historical Resources Found ation . HSA will continue

and many-te xtured under standin g o f what

to make a grant to each Chapter from the proceeds o f members hips, based on thei r mem -

that means. As a new memb er of the

bership numbers.

Edmonton and Distri ct Historic al Society, it

We hope that you will bear with us as we make the transition from the old sys tem to the
new in October. Thanks for your patienc e,
If you have further questions, or wish to renew you memb ersh ip under the current
sys tem before October I, please feel free to contact the office by phone, fax or email.

was a privilege to attend.

Nordegg, Then and Now
by Don Hepburn
Early in this century the town of Nordegg
was a vitally important place in Central
Alberta. In response to the need for coal for
the expanding railways , and with the urging
of the Canadian Northern rail system, the
coalfields discovered by Martin Nordegg,
were deve loped , and a min ing town bearing
his name was built.
It was a mining town unique in many
ways . A carefully planned town with stree ts
laid out in concentric semicircles, building
co nstruction carefully superv ised and
co lours carefully chose n, all under the
watchful eye of Martin Nordegg himself. A
thriving multicultural community developed
in the West Country a hundr ed miles west of
Red Deer. The community enjoye d
muni cipal water and sewage systems,
elect ricity in the homes, a hospital, prepaid
medical care , town band, literary society,
theatre, a full range of sports and a very
vibran t community life. In the 42 years
ending in 1955, Brazeau Collieries prod uced
over ten million tons of coal, and the town
of Nordegg was home to generations of new
Albertans.

In the years after the mine was closed in
1955, the town nearly disappeared. Fires
destroyed some of the buildi ngs, and others
simply co llapsed from neglect. Of the 200
homes left standing when the town was
abandoned, by 1973, fully 175 of them had
been razed. For a time the site was used for
a detent ion camp by the Attorney General 's
department of the provincial government,
but in later years the rem aining buildings
were destroyed, burned or buried by the
government.

But Nordegg didn't die. Through the
efforts of the Nordegg Historical Society
parts of the site have been restored, and
tours of the site are provide d each summe r
for thousands of visitors. Plans are being
made to continue the restoration. Three
recent books have added greatly to our
know ledge of Martin Nordegg and the town
he started: Martin Nordegg, The Uncommon
Imm igrant by Edmonton author John Koch
(Brightest Pebble Publi shing, 1997); To the
TOWIl that Bears YOllr Name: A YOllllg
Woma ll's Jo urney to Nordegg ill / 9 / 2 ,
written by Martin Nordegg and translated by
Maria Koch (Brightest Pebb le Publishing,
1995); and Small Moments ill Time: The
Story ofAlberta's Big West COIlIll/~V, by
Anne McMull en Belli veau (Detselig
Enterpr ises, 1999).
The latest addition to the Nordegg
story is an exce llent 3D-minute video called
Nordegg / 9/4-/ 955: A vis ion ill the Valley,
produced by Jane Hurl Productions for the
Nordegg Historical Society. It was officia lly
released in Nordegg following the Society's
annual general meeting on May 8, to a large
gathering of over one hund red people,
including all three author s men tioned
above, Nordegg oldtimers, the area MLA Ty
Lund , repre sentatives from the MD of
Clearwater, and visitors from the Red Deer
and District Museum and the Central Alberta
Historical Society. It was an impressive
occas ion, and the Nordegg Histor ical
Socie ty can justifiably lake pride in their
accomplishments in keepin g alive this
important part of the Alberta story.

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Research material wanted . I am looking for docu mentation on Ford Canada
(Walkerville/Ford Ci ty, ON.) and dea lers or individuals in Alber ta before 1923.
This is requi red for a biograph y of Gordo n M. McGregor, founder of Ford
Canada.
Send to:
David Roberts, 23 Queensbury Avenue, Scarborough, ON MIN 2X8,
Telephone: 416-978-6744.

Dr. J.L. Granatstein to Speak
at The Winston Churchill
Society Luncheon
Dr. J.L. Granatstein, well known
historian and current Director and C.E .O.
of the Canadian War Museum , will be in
Edmonton in September.
He will speak at a luncheon hosted
by The Sir Winsto n Churchill Society
on Septem ber 29. Details of time and
location still have to be worked out.
We all know Jack Granatstein is a
passionate Canadian and an articulate
prom oter of our history. As soon as all the
deta ils are kno wn we will inform you, but
in the meant ime, mark your calender for
this big event.
For informa tion phone 780-435- 5602.
email: shirdave@ telusplanet.net
-

Dave Leaker

The Company of Adventurers
on the Road to Grouard
by Diana Sim
An early start on June 17 saw seventeen intrepid adventurers board the "Company of
Adventurers" bus in Calg ary en rou te to the North. We were delighted that Evelyn
Sehu ler, from Hilda, jo ined us and Les Prior, our driver, got us to Red Deer on time to
pick up two more adventurers. (Some members may remember Les Prior and his wife
who took us on the trip to Stettl er) .
In Edm onton we stopped for lunch at the Prov incial Mu seum cafeteria where six more
"a dventurers" joined us, including the Con ference organizer, David Leon ard.
Durin g the trip to High Prairie, and on all other bus trip s, David Leonard distributed
photocopies of inter esting documents relating to the part of the country bein g trav ersed .
We also received a photocopy of Treat y 8. His copy machine must have been sizzling
when he ' d finished dupl icat ing!
Next morning we attended the firs t session on "Contending (and sometimes contentiou s) Accounts of the Treat y Process" . The subjec t of Treaty 8 was new to me, and I
learn ed man y details abo ut it and how it di ffered from Treaty 7. The Cree had never lived
in large gro ups, and the term "s everalty" was added. Thi s meant that pieces of land could
be taken by individuals, rather than one large reserve.
One interes ting person at this sess ion was Roger Maaka, from

ew Zealand , who is

studyi ng various abori ginal peoples. Another was David Smyth, who almo st 20 years
ago, as a young histori an from Ott awa, worked on the Rocky Mountain Hou se history.
al

A prob lem for most peop le was an " embarrass ment of riches". The academic sess ions ,

rsly, Dec ision s were required! Also, there
. on by the Grou ard First Nation . On
s and ended at Peace River, before
rnp aved roads. How we appreciated our

.ion before join ing the bus for a journey
ntrys ide was beautiful, the Peace River

eteria, Sheila John ston , who is now Past
e to the HSA . Presentation s of books and a
ca tional Coll ege, (a smaller cop y of the
JUr thanks for permitting the use of their
IS.

.n spec ially for the occ asion of the Treat y
mly three of them with dramatic training.
ir own ancestor s. Th e play wou ld make
. event on Sa turday evening was the
e en filmed on the frozen Lesser Slave
nercial mo vie to be made in Canada.
fer had logged 2,550 km.

-rence sess ions, papers will be on the web

The Last Days of Ardenode
story and photos by Sherring Amsden
" Where is Ardenode,' I asked.
"A bout 43 kilometres east of Calgary on Highway 564, and one
kilometre south of the Ardenode Hall," replied my antique co llector
friend.
She went on to tell me that the house and General Store, home of
the Sharmans since 1917 , and it's collectible contents were up for
sale the coming Saturday and Sund ay, June 12 and 13.
What a treasure trove of memorabil ia we found. The store, the
little house and three barns were crammed with furniture, Royal
Albert and Doulton china, books, paintings, jewelry, silverwa re and
ove r 60 clocks in all shapes and sizes were still ticking away the
years . A beaut iful grandfather-or is it grandmo ther-dock with a
mercury-filled pendulum drew admiring glances and comments.
Don Schatkoski, who inherited the property from Wilf Sharm an
who died at age 80 three years ago , told us that it always kept good
time and had come originally from Calgary 's Palliser Ho:el.
Little, beyond a sma ll addition and a lick of paint , has been den e to
the crooked prairie shack that Hilda Sharman purchased :n 1917 for
$500. Flowe red wall paper is still good after years of use and the
glass-fro nted counter was probably state-of-the art in its day. On the
coun ter-top is an old weighsca le along with faded, dusty, handwri tten
ledgers used for recording the day-to-d ay business of the store- lO
co mputers in sight.
The little two-roomed house, also painted bright green, was stacked
with books, paintings, prints and empty picture frames. A set of work s
by Charles Dickens caught my eye. Covers still bright rec with go ldedged pages and inside beautiful etchings, protected by tissue paper,
illustrate the stories. Seei ng them brought back rr.emories of my childhood when books were treasured and handed on from one genera .ion
to the next. I heard afterwards that the set so ld for $600, so daresay
someone will make a profit. The prints and paintings, with ornate frames, were dec idedly Victori an. I tried to image living in the t'-\IO rooms ,
one of which had a built-in cupboard, "a case of a place for every thing and every thing in its place." Window fixtures I did notice, .hat
remi nded me of an old downtown Calgary house I had lived in, were orna te metal curtain hangers that swing over to cover the wir.dow at
night, but during the day swung back to lie aga inst the wall. So
much easie r than strugg ling with pullies, or curtain rings, and less
material needed for the curtains.
Becomin g tired of trying to decipher the ca lls of Hector Lloyd,
of Lloyd 's Auction Services, we drifted off to inspect what was
left of the garden tended by Hilda Sharman. A sunke n, stonewalled area, which once had a fish pond, is sheltered from the
north by trees but is open to the sun on the east and south sides.
Some plants still strugg le alongside grass and weeds, and sitting
there we caugh t the sense of an era when horse and buggy
brought patrons to the store to buy supplies and get their mail. A
small creek nearby provided wa ter and in the past neighbours
from the surro unding area would stop to ea t lunch and goss ip. A
way of life has disappeared forever as even the buildings will be
torn down or moved and the town of Ardenode will be no more.

Mountain Heritage Magazine.
The Journal of Rocky Mountain Life and History
This is a new magazine published in Canmore, Alberta. It's goal is to seek and print
historical tales of human drama associated with the Rockies.
As Peter Ross writes in his first editorial, "The people in these stories are real; their lives
are revea led here-in Mountain Heritage-in their own spoken words. Their interests vary
from the mystical to the mundane and speak of both wisdom and folly. That makes these

Celebrate Calgary's History
Join Calgary' s Heritage Comm unity for
the Ninth Annual Historic Calgary Week Friday, July 30 to Friday, August 6, 1999.
The theme this year is Law and Disorder:
Crime and Policing in Calgary 's Past.
The official opening is at Fort Calgary,

stories worth celebrating. After all, heritage isn' t about exhuming the past. Heritage is living

750 9 Avenue SE, with a talk "Scandals and

faith. Let it be your compass and your survey marker. Heritage helps you to know exactly
where you are. That's the absolute truth."

Scoundrels: The Bre-X Story," by Stephen

Articles cove r a wide spectrum of interests, from the "Mystery of the Anthracite Wheel ,"
"Hollywood Scenes & Mountain Schemes," " Lessons from a One Room Schoolroom," and

Ewart from the Calgary Herald at 7:30 pm.
For information and brochure of events
call 403- 261-3662 or 403-283-360 1.

The Spirituality of Climbing," all are acco mpanied by photographs, past and present, as well

Historic Edmonton Week

as illustrations.
Now starting it's seco nd year of opera tion Mounta in Heritage is published quarterly and a

Celebrate Historic Edmonton week from
Sunday, July 25 to Sunday, August I, 1999.

subscri ption is $25.50 for two years, eight issues.

The opening event is The History Show

Send your order to:

with the Yolya Ukrainian Dancers at the

Mountain Heritage Magazine
327 Hoodoo Crescent, Canmore, AB Tl W IA8

Prince of Wales Annouries, Sunday, July 25,

For more information Phone: 403-678--0025
Fax: 403- 678--0094

11-4 pm. Also, on Sunday, the arriva l of the
Great March West to Fort Edmonton Park.

email: macross@expertcanmore.net, or look them up at www.mountain-heritage.com

For information and brochure of all events
call 780-439-2797

National Heritage Fair
Entertainment and fun activities for everyone -

Help HSA save
for a rainy day

Woodworking. Master of Cere monies Lauier
HSA is asking Foundations,

(d ~
--((

come and see, Punyi and Rooney,

Arts and Crafts Workshop, Storytelling, and

corporations and our members
to make donations to the HSA

plays, multimedia and Internet projects by

Endowment Fund.

students from across Canada.

Send your cheque to:

Give ~ow and double
your Investment

LaPierre, Historian. Author and Broadcaster.
There will also be models, dioramas,

The National Heritage Fair Exhibition will

T he Ca lga ry Fo unda tio n

be held Saturday, July 17, 1999, lO:30 am to

1920, 540 5th Avenue SW,

4 pm, at the Alberta Legislature Interpretive

Ca lga ry, AB T2 P OM2.

Centre, lO820 98 Avenue, Edmonton, AB.

The " HSA Open Endowment Fund" has been set up with The Calgary Foundation
to ensure that the HSA has an assured cash n ow in the future for its publishing and
programs. HSA, on its part, will each year invest funds surplus to its needs in the HSA
Endow ment Fund until our goal of $ 1,000,000 is reached. In this manner, with the
compounding that occ urs withing the Fund, our goal will be reached soo ner.

The Heritage Project 's Heritage Fairs
Programme links the lessons students learn
in the classroom to what they ex perience at
home, on television and in the community
around them. The culmination of the
programme is the National Heritage Fair,

Please get behind thi s project an d don at e tod ay.

hosted in mid-July by a diffe rent community

All donations will receive a tax receipt from The Calgary Foundation and an

in Canada eac h year.

acknowledgement from the Historical Society of Alberta. Thank you for your generos ity.

For information call 1- 888-676-3247
www.heritageproject.ca

A Guide to Medicinal Wild
Fruits & Berries
......
by Julie Gomez
~

it. A little common sense and careful
identifi cation will make your experienc e
of wild food foraging fun.
There are short botanical and med icinal

Goin g camping or hikin g this summer

glossaries and groupings are decidu ous

and need to soothe a sunburn , stop itching,

trees and shrubs, evergreen shrubs and

or relieve indigestion?

herbs.

For answers to these questions consult

A Guide to Medicinal Wild Fruits &
Berries.. Thi s slim 5 x 8.5 book with
water/stain repellent cover slips easily into
pocket or backpack.
To ease a sunburn use the fresh fruit of
the wood straw berry; the leaves of false
Solomon seal can stop itch ing and
blossom s of the flowerin g dog wood can
relieve indigestion.
Detailed line drawings by author and
illustrator Julie Gomez, combined with
accurate descr iption s, allow for easy
identific ation and use. Although in black
and white inside the book, a co loured
versio n of the frui t-bearing trees, shrubs
and herb s together with page numb er

Meadow Muffins
Cowboy Rhymes ~
and Other B.S.
by Mike Puhallo
Cartoons by Wendy Liddle
Thi s is a coll ection of poems and
cartoons guaranteed to entertain all ages as
well as providing an insight into a form of

All the fruits and berr ies ment ioned
Northwes t and have beneficial and healing
qu alities. They are also flavour ful and
tasty, vitamin rich containing substantial
amo unts of A,B 2 (ribot1avin) and C, plus
fiber, iron, potassium, magnesium, beta
caro tene, malic and citric acids, and
esse ntial oils to keep the body healthy.
On each page a fruit or berry is given
its common and botanical name followed
by a descript ion of its t1owers, fruit colour
and month (s) avail able, size, a full
description of the complete tree or shrub,
habitat, med icin al parts, harvest and
med icinal uses. There is also a warnin g
usually connected to excessive use. On the
facin g page is a drawing of the plant or
shru b.
The introdu ction gives advice on

All the poem s express the simple,
honest values exe mplified by the word
"cowboy." and range from the sensitive to
the ridiculous. The se poems are the real

Longworth, Kathy Schneider and Gord on
Wilson.
Wendy Liddle 's vivid cartoon s capture the
essence of each poem in both liveline ss and
humour. She has drawn profe ssionall y for
ten years and this is her fourth book with
Mike Puhallo.
To order these books, send $7,95 to
Hancock House Publishers,
19313 Zero Avenue, Surrey, BC V4P 2Y5.
Toll free phone I-SQO-93S-1114.
Email: sales@ hancockhouse.com.
Web Site: www.hancock ~

Mill Creek Kids
by Colleen Heffernan
Children's author, Colleen Heffern an,
works enthusiastically with students of all

stories of today's West, written by a real

ages. Of particular interest to teacher s of

workin g cowboy, saddlebronc rider,

Grades 3-4 are her workshops on local

packer, horse trainer and truck driver.

history which enhance Social Studies

Urbanites can sleep at nights, but not
the cowboy on March Nig hts when,

curriculum at this level. Mill Creek Kids, is a

Co ld and snow
that won' t let go,
and the calves
are coming fast.
If you doze off and miss one ...
his first night is his last!
It' s an unforgiving way of life
for those tied to the land.
And sleepless night s
are just one cos t
of runnin ' your own "brand."
For someo ne who hid his writin g for
years underneath his socks and underwear
in a drawer, Mike Puhallo, has a down-t oearth approac h to all aspec ts of ranching
life. His poems range from see ing in

Midnight Revelation "t he face of God/on a
moonless autumn night.", a continuance of
the past in Shadow Camp as, " Gokleya
and Chief Joseph.Zforn Horn and Russell
too,lhave visited my dreamscape

collec tion and obtaining permi ssion to

camp/and shared their point s of view", to

harvest. Rules of safety to follow are

the political in "Canada Goosed" when he

avoid self diagnosis, make sure the area is

writes, "Target Farmers Unlimited,l those

free of chemic als and never assume a fruit

well-heeled urban cats/who masquerade as

or berry is safe to eat, so if in doubt leave

In addition to Puh allo's poetry, there are
poem s by W.H. (Bill) Stewart, David

modern folklor e.

appea r on the back co ver.

grow wild throu ghout the Pacifi c

environmentalists/while altering habit ats."

time travel adventure to the Edmonton of
1902. Set in histor ic Mill Creek, the main
charac ters, Katelyn and Jake, find out about
a steam train, an abattoir and a coa l mine as
they help their new-found friends, the ' Mill
Creek Kids' of 1902. Fast-paced and funny,
it is an engaging piece of histori cal fiction
for children aged 7-9.
Workshops: The Story in History
For Grades 3 to 6
Cost: $75/session - 60-90 minu tes.
1. Writing the Stor ies of our Place
How does a story start? How do we
discover the historical details we need to
know ? How are these details woven into
the story? Students are invited to ask
questions and use archival material.
2. Explore the Setting of a Book
Weather perm itting, meet the author at
her home. She will take your class on a
guided tour of the setting of Mill Creek
Kids, compl ete with histor ical det ails of
the Mill Creek of 1902 and readings from
the book.
For informa tion contact:
Colleen Heffern an at 7S0-469-1179

Central Alberta Historical Society

Write to

c/o Box 800,
Red Deer AB T4N 5H2

Th e 1999 CA HS bus tour, Furs to

and horses. They were masters of the

Furrows, is an examination of events and

buffalo, suppliers of pemmican to the fur

places. From the middle of the 1840 's to the

trade, teamsters, guides and interpreters.

Grea t War, a way of life disa ppeared and

They were an indispensable part of the fur

was replaced by a new one. The players

trade 's economy.

change d but the land remained. By WW I,

Then it all changed. In the 1840 's the

the grea t prairie grass fires were over, and

Hudson Bay Company invited missionaries

News &
Views from
HSA
Chapters
The grea t land was empty and ready for

the forests and parkland replaced by

into the West. Methodis t and Roman

new players. Railways replaced river rou tes

cultivated land. The immense buffalo herds

Catholic missionaries travelled with the

and cart trails. The land was surveye d into

disappeared, rep laced by fences and homesteads; a revo lution in one lifetime.

Indians and began the process of conversion.
At the same time, to the south, the wes tward

townships, sections and quarter sections.
Settlement schemes were devise d and

settlement was under way in the United

adve rtised. Soon, settlers came by the tens of

Before the 1840 's wes tern Canada was the
do main of the First Nations, Cree,

States. Railways were to span the continent.

thousands to occupy the emptied land. They

Saulteaux, Ass iniboine, and Blackfoot. They

The buffalo herds were slaughtered to

came from the American Midwest, Eastern

lived in harmony with their environment and

Canada, Britain , and Europe. They settled

at peace with their crea tor, if not always

extinction. White man's diseases struck the
First Nations, measles, inl1uen za and a host

with their neighbours. They followed a

of others. The sma ll pox epide mic of 1870

farms and villages, a horse and buggy

tradit ional hunt ing and ga thering lifestyle,
trading with the fur traders for guns,

eliminated thousands. Thus, the grea t days
of the fur trade came to an end. Deprived of

agric ultural land ready to become the bread

ammunition and metal goods and a few

a livelihood, weake ned by disease and
malnutrition, the First Nations were reduced
to poverty and settled on reserves.

other articles from the factories in Europe.
There were fur traders, Sco ts and FrenchCanadians. The Quebecois came West with
the fur brigades and then return ed to their

The Metis stayed on for a time, well

and transformed the land into a place of

basket of the world.
World War I marked the end of the
revo lutionary change. The war disrupted the
development of the town s and the social
structures that had developed. It took away

placed to playa role in the new socie ty as

the young men, many not to return, and

beca me established in the West. The Scots

traders, teamsters, ferrymen, and carpenters.
They were willin g enough to be farmers,

those who did, came back to a differ ent
wo rld. It was, or soon would be, a world of

farm homes in the East. or stayed and
manned the fur trade pos ts for a term of

too, but in a manner that rel1ected the fur

cars, trucks, tractors, combines, airplanes.

service, then returned to Scotland. Many

trade such as growing vegeta bles, keepin g a

radio and electricity. Villages disappeared ,

stayed, taking country wives and settling in

cow and chickens , and, of course, horses-

along with the one-room schools. The shift

the West, most likely at Red River once they
were too old to work in the fur trade.

always horses. They put up enough hay to

to urbanization had begun.

Within a generat ion there emerged a new

agric ulture with wage labour. They lived in

one lifetime, is a remarkable story found in

river lots in sma ll communities where they
could maintain social con tacts and family

Red Deer. It tells of the North Saskatchewan

gro up of people-know n as Metis or
Halfb reed-the children of the fur trade .

winter their lives tock and supplemented their

From fur trade to farm ing, a revoluti on in
the country east of Edmonton and north of

Som e were absorbed into the Indian nation

tics. Villages were es tablished. Some were

river as a highway of fur trade comme rce;

of their mothers, some were educated and

seaso nal like the buffalo hunt ers' Tail Creek ,

fur trading posts from Fort George and

integrated into white society in the West or

others more perma nent such as Batoche,
Victoria, Boss Hill, Laboucaine and St. Paul.

Buckingham House to Fort Edmonton which
was the hub of the wes tern fur trade; the

adapting to and serv ing the needs of the fur
trade. They were a rem arkable people,

Then the Metis, too, were pushed out of

Carlton Trail, an old cart trail across the

their river lots. Th ey were surveyed out of

plains from Fort. Carlton to Edmonton and

skilled in many languages: English, French

existence by surveyo rs from the East, and

the beginnin gs of church influence at the

and Gae lic, as well as Cree , Chipewya n and

were no longer welcome in the new white

Victoria Settlement , St. Paul de Cri, St. Paul

other Native tongues, besides their ow n

communities. They were pushed to the

de Metis; where the graves from the small-

back East. Many formed a new culture,

blended language, Mcc hiffe, These people

fringes of the towns and became "road

pox epidemic, and of John McD ougall and

were skilled in the work of the fur trade,

allowance people," as Maria Campbell

family arc found. It's all there waiting to be
ex plored by the CAHS bus tour.

tradin g and trapping, the technologies of

called her people. Some moved west and

trans portation, building boats, padd ling

north to less sett led areas where they cou ld

canoes, manning York boats. driving dogs

still live their lives in the old way.

-extract from the tour informa tion book let
written by Don Hepburn .

Chinook Country Historical Society

The HSA office is open Tuesday to
by Diana Sim

Thur sday, 9:00 am-3:00 pm. Whether you
live in the Calgary area, or from out of town,

A Voice from the Past: On June I,

Georgin a Barrass' sister. Sheila's principal

your are welcom e to come in to do research,

Margaret Waite had a visitor from Victoria-

reason for visiting the office was to donate

check on your memb ership, catch up on

Sheil a Daly-who for several years, until

some back issues of Alberta History, for

reading-s-or perhaps on occasion to volun-

1985, was responsible for HSA membership,

which we are very grateful.

teer-Margaret will be glad to see you.

This was before Fred Holberton took over

Sheil a passed on the following story:
During his days as Lt. Governor, he and

this task. Mrs. Daly remini sced about the
friends she had made-including Betty

Margaret will be on vacation August
17-27 . During this time, the office will be
closed. BUT we'd welcome volunteers to

Dahlie, Marg Exton, and Grant MacEwan.

Mrs. MacEwan attended a concert. At the
intermission, his presence was announced,

Sheila has other claims to fame as she was a

and he stood up. Other s around him also

answering machine. If you could give us 2-3

docent at Fort Calgary, working with Trudy

stood, and one man looked around, then

hours a week please call Margaret at

Cowan around the time the Fort opened.

turned to Grant and said "I don 't see him, do

403-261-3662. She will be happy to show

Other member s may remember Sheila as

you '). "

you the ropes.

Edmonton & District Historical Society

answer the phone, or take messages from the

Write to
PO Box 1013
Edmonton, AB.
T5J 2M I

The new President of the Edmonton & District Historical Society is Lisa Maltby. At
present preparations are underway for Edmonton Historic Week to be held July 25 to August
1,1 999. For information call 780-439-2797.
A bus tour to Paradise Valley is planned for August 2 1. Coord inators: Jack and Enid
Fitzsimmonds, call 780-455-2767. or email efitz@icrossroads.com for information.

Lethbridge Historical Society

Write to
PO Box 974
Lethbrid ge, AB. TlJ 4A2

by early Stewart
In October 1999, the Lethbr idge
Historical Society plans to place a Bronze
Plaque to mark the site of the World War 11
Air Trainin g School at Pearce, Alberta.
Pearce was the home of three training
schools, the last being the Royal Canadian
Air Force #2 Flying Instructor School,
which was often referred to as the
"U niversity of the Air" in officia l diary
reports. Flying instructors were trained there
and then posted to other schools. The marker
projec t depends on the Society raising at
least half of the estimated cost of $2,000,
from outside sources. Anyone wishing to
make a contribution to this project may do
so by contacting Carly Stewart at 403-3284669 . An income tax receipt from the
Historical Society of Alberta will be issued
for all donations. Don 't dela y, if we don 't
have enough encouragement by early
August, we will have to drop the project.

Bus Tour Planned : In September, likely
on the II th, the LHS will take a short bus
tour. Early plans include a visit to the
Readymade area east of Lethbrid ge where
build ings, packaged by the CPR, delivered
to CPR designated "Re adymade" farmsteads
were erected and are still in use today.

At the March 1999 meeting of the LHS,
we launched our 33rd Publication, entitled
Tales of a Mounted Police Offi cer
Superintendent R. Burton Deane of the
Lethbridge NWMP Division 1888-/ 902.
Written by William (Bill) Baker, it has 80
pages and 30 or more illustrations.

Next we go to Stirling, Alberta, that has
been designated a " Historical Village", for a
guided tour around town and maybe enter
some selected structures.

The book sells for $8.25, and HSA
members receive a 25% discount , $6.25

Then we visit the Raymond Museum and
also have a bite to eat (patrons are asked to
pack a picnic lunch and refreshments).
To end out the day, we will try to arrange
a visit to a Ammonite/Ammolite mine on the
return trip. Ammonit e is the gemstone of
Alberta. Southern Alberta is a rich resource
for these gems. We expect the bus ride to
cost in the area of $ 10 to $ 12 eac h, and is
open to everyone .

Members wishing to purchase this new
book may send a cheque for $9.25, for a
single copy (mailed anywhere in Canada), or
$33, for 5 copies (mailed to any one address
in Canada). Dealer and retailer enquiries for
our entire list of publications is invited.
Send cheque and order to:
Lethbrid ge Historical Society
PO Box 974
Lethb ridge, Alberta TlJ 4A2

HSA Calendar of Events - 1999
Jul 2S-Aug 1 EDHS

Ce lebra te Historic Edmonton week from Sund ay,luly 25 to Sunday , August I, 1999,

For inform ation and brochure of events call 780-439-2797.

Jul 30-Aug 6 CCHS H istoric C al g ary Week-For information and brochur e o f eve nts call 403-26 1-3662
Sep 12

Lougheed House Conservation Society Edw ardi an Gard en Party, Sunday afternoo n,
September 12, to celebrate the opening of the estate 's Beauli eu Ga rden s, an " oasis of ~!..
gree n in the heart of Calgary." Open to the publi c. Admission free. Don or 's
!',reception I: 15 pm; Entertainment I:30 pm ; Edwardi an Gard en Party 2 pm ;
Ceremony 2.15 pm. Dress: Styl es appropriate to the Edw ardi an era are enco uraged. Contact the
soc iety at 403-244-6333 or Fax: 403 -244-6354

Museum of the Regiments
MU S E UM
OFT

H F.

RE GIM EN T S

4520 Crowchild Trail S.W.
Calgary, AB, Canada T2T 5J4
T el : ( 403 ) 974 -2 8 50

Fax: (403) 9 74 ·2858

www.nucleus.com/e-regiments/

Visit th e Museum o f th e Re giments, th e largest military
museum in West ern C anada. Life-like exhibits, g ift sho p
and de li resta ura nt. See th e m ilit ary history of Lo rd
St rathcona 's Horse (R oya l C anadian s ), Princess Patricia 's
Canadian Li ght Infantry, the Calgary H ighlande rs a nd th e
King's Own Calgary Re g im ent.

Answer to last newsletter cros sword:
Across: 1. Henday, 4. twisters. 10. nonstop. 11. Etziko rn, 12. riverboats.
13. amen. 15. Batoche, 17. alias. 1'1. elastic. 21. devices. 23. jobs, 24.
Rutherford, 27. Herbert, 2R. tuition, 2'1. SI. Albert. 30. hydros.
Down: 1. Honorable. 2. Nunavut, 3. Anthracite,S. Wheatland, 6. size. 7.
Eskimos. R. Simon, 'I. up to, 14. Silver City. 16. Encounter. IR. Residents. 20.
Alberta. 22. Crozier, 23. Johns. 25. Hats. 26. herb.

HSA Crossword
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Across
1. With 28A, event being commemorated at Co nference
1999
4. Winter Games held at Calgary 1988
9. Artists prop .
10. Largest lake lying entirely within Canada
I I. Sheph erd 's aid
12. Viscid respiratory mucous
14. Requi rement
15. Alberta's southern border. the 49th
.
19. Peter Lougheed's relationship to Senator l ames
Lougheed
20. Do . . . . others as you would. etc.
23. View with favour
25. Ac tivity of Wop May. Fred McCall & Herbert
Hollick-Kenyon
27. President of HSA 1993-1995
28. See I Across
29 . The "S" of: HSA , CC HS, CA HS, EDHS , or LHS
30. Potter 's medi um
Down
I. Crime for which Riel was tried
2. Vegreville 's giant symbol
3. Holland 's gift to Ca nada
5. What Sitting Bull called some white men 's prom ises
6. Alberta author " W.O."
7. Mrs. Parlby
8. First Alberta born Prem ier
10. Site of Co nfere nce 1999
13. Kurt Browning 's home town
16.1n a desiring manner
17. Card ston 's Rem ington Alberta
Centre
18. Alberta Prem ier recentl y received Order of Ca nada
21. Ce rtain stringed instrume nts
22. Canada 's most north erly type of forest
24. Ape
26. Cas ual expression of agree ment"

You have plenty of time to complete this crossword puzzle which was devised by a
member of HSA. The answer will be published in the next issue of History Now.

